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WRECKAGE OF ARMY TRANSPORT—F«s«lige and tail of »n army transport plane rest amid
scrub and snow near Bin* Mounds, Dane county, Wis..The plane was believed en route to Minneapolis,

Minn., from Chicago, 111. Three of the members ot the crew were found dead.

Littell Attacks
Biddle in Note
To Committee

Washington— (JP) — The justice
department row over the attempted
firing of Assistant Attorney Gener-
al Norman Littell was carried for-
ward today in a Littell memoran-
dum ascribing to Attorney General
Biddle "conduct contrary to basic
principles of good government.'*

This memorandum, sent to the
senate war investigating committee,
was described as having said among
other things that Biddle intervened
in a department case in behalf of
Thomas G. Corcoran, an early mem-
ber of the New Deal brain trust
now in private law practice.

(Biddle declined comment, saying
he had not seen, the Littell docu-
ment. Corcoran was not reached for
comment.)

The attorney general asked last
week for Littell's resignation on
grounds of personal incompatibility.

But Littell, vho has refused to
quit, took tha position in his note to
the senate eroup, it is understood,
that their differences stemmed from
'my refusal to cooperate with con-
duct of the attorney general which
was contrary to basic principles of
good government."

Corcoran's name was brought into
the dispute in a section of the Lit-
tell memorandum discussing a jus-
tice department condemnation suit
against the Savannah Shipyards
company. Corcoran was interested
in the case as an attorney.

It was learned that Littell's re-
port stated that both Biddle and his
former assistant, James Eowe, re-
peatedly talked to him about reach-
ing a settlement following confer-
ences they had with Corcoran. Lit-
ell's position was given as one of re-
fusing to settle on any but the gov-
ernment's terms.

Civilisation Founded Upon
Service to Qod and Church

Back Our Boys
By WALT DISNEY

(Editor's Xote: The fottowing
•was -prepared by the Bei. George
C. Westphal, pastor of the First
Moravian church, in connection
with the United Church Cant ass
now in progress in, south Wood
county.)

A fellow told me that he didn't
Hke to see the churches engage in
a United Church Canvass. He felt
that the churches were always ask-
ing for money, and that he did not
see that they were very important
for the welfare of the nation. They
ought to get along without funds
at any late. Needless to say, he
is the exception.

I asked him if he had ever heard
of the parable of the apples and the
oranges. A little boy -was given
seven apples and 10 oranges. He
was asked to ghe one apple and
one orange to a playfellow- but he
selfishly refused. Yet you -would
not have considered him very gen-
erous if he had guen up one apple
out of seven or one orange out of
10.

Many years ago the Jewish peo-
ple were led to make a di\ision of
time and wealth on somewhat the
same basis. God ga\e them all
their days, but one day out of seven
was set apart for His ser\ice and
was to he kept holy. Of their
wealth, they -were to devote one
tenth to the service of God. On
that ancient principle we may well
say that our Christian civilization
has been built.

Today, as never before we realize
the importance of the spiritual.
Many regard the ills of the world
as an evidence of moral and spiri-
tual collapse. We need to return
to the simple pillars of our civili-
zation which includes setting apart
time for worship and sen-ice and
the setting apart of our -wealth
to be used for benevolence and the
service of the church. Ask your-
self the question "What does your
church mean to you?"

As I write this, urging aJI Ameri-
cans to support the Sixth War Loan,
I am flushed with news of our great
sea victory over the Nips in the wa-
ters adjacent to the Philippines.

Nothing is dead-
er than yester-
day's news, how-
ever, and by the
time this article
reaches print this
victory will be
little more than
a memory.

Other victories
and costly ones,

WALT DISNEY costly in blood
and money, must be won before we
even approach the shores of Japan.
Don't be misguided by stories that
the Pacific war is near an end.

Even if the war in both spheres
wer« to end tomorrow there are
many reasons why this Sixth War
Loan must have your full support
Money will be needed to take care
of our disabled veterans. Millions
will be needed to help the boys get
started in civilian life. And self-
ishly, by purchasing bonds you help
revent ruinous inflation while at

rthe same time putting away a little
money for uncertain post-war days.

But war isn't going to end to-
morrow. Our boys still heed Super-
fortresses, Thunderbolts, amphibi-
ous tanks, aircraft carriers, bull-
dozers, and every other weapon of
war.

Don't let them down now. Sub-
scribe every penny you can spare to
this Sixth War Loan. Let's make
1345 the winning year.

Eighth Army Runs
Into Stiff Fighting
North of

Borne — Eighth army troops
pushing into the Po valley are meet
ing heavy resistance in the Albereto
area about five miles northeast of
Faenza, allied headquarters an-
nounced today.

South of Faenza, British and In-
dian troops of the Fifth army have
made further progress in high
ground to the north and west of
Modigliana.

Strong enemy raids on American
Fifth army positions below Bologna
have been driven off, the communi-
que said.

Air operations were restricted by
weather. The Mediterranean allied
air forces flew approximately 470
sorties yesterday, from which three
aircraft are missing.

CANADA DISPUTE
ON CONSCRIPTION
NEARS SOLUTION

Ottawa—(JP)— Canada's explosive
conscription problem moved toward
solution in its purely parhmeniary
phases todaj but drafted troops in
Pacific coast camps still were pro-
testing against the government's
new policy of sending some of them
overseas.

In a rare secret session, parlia.
ment heard Defense Minister A. G.
L. McNaughton until nearly mid-
night last night, then adjourned to
resume open deliberations this aft-
ernoon.

In a statement last night at Van
couver, Maj. Gen. R. K. Pearkes,
commanding officer in that area, de-
clared one mutinous demonstration
at Terrace, British Columbia, had
resulted from a misunderstanding. A
spokesman said simultaneously that
the situation there seemed to be
"easier" after one unit supporting
the demonstrations had turned in
their arms.

Pearkes said:
"A unit which row has been given

a coast defense role and which was
being mo\ed from Terrace to an-
other point in British Columbia was
prevented from entraining b\
pickets of other units in Terrace. A
previous report that this unit was
moving overseas was in error."

What effect, if any, this statement
would have on demonstrators at half
a dozen other camps in British Co-
lumbia was not immediately clear
Under the government program 16,-
000 draftees aie to be sent overseas

In parliament, after a week of
one of the gra\e?t crises in Canada's
modern history revolving around the
traditional racial conflict over con
scription of troops for overseas duty
Prime Minister W. L, MacKenzie
King appeared to have won suffici
ent support to gi\e him a comfor
table majority on a vote of confi
dence to be taken in the next few
days.

At Terrance, 450 miles- north o
Vancouver, a French-speaking draf
tee regiment armed with rifles and
Bren guns and wearing steel hel
mets marched yesterday to camps o
two English-speaking draftee regi
ments also quartered in the town
and prevented a scheduled entrain
ing of one of the latter units.

Under this threat of violence
authorities kept a waiting troop
train idle on a siding and the Eng
lish-speaking troops were confine'
to the barracks.

Protest demonstrations of a les
violent nature \vere staged else
where in British Columbia, all o
these involving Entc»sh-speakin
units, and sporadic demonstration
by small groups and individuals oc
curred in other parts of Canada.

Friendship
Mrs. Mark Allen has received a

telegram from her husband stating
he has arrived safely in England
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Simon
spent Sunday with her parents Mr.
and Mrs. Fiank Frish.

Mrs. Edith Szmagalski and daugh-
ter Antonette returned to their
home in Chicago Sunday after a
week's visit at the home of her
parents
Mason.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin

Mrs. Richard Simon left Tuesday
for Washington, D. C., to meet her
husband Pvt Richard Simon for a
ehort time while stationed there.

Mrs. Leon McFarlin returned
frfom Chicago Monday night after
being there a week helping care for
her husband's cousin Melen Barnes
at the Kirkwood home. Miss Barnes
passed away Friday night at Chi-

at the age of 7G. She was here
few years ago and will be te-

fnembered by many. She was also
ft cousin of Leon, Leslie, Packy and
Hallis McFarlin.

Mrs. Stanley Saly left Monday
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night for Milwaukee to visit rela-
tives.

Charles TutteJ's have moved to
Adams and are living in the Scott
house on the East side.

Harold Clark went to Plainfield
Wednesday night on business. Upon
his return he was accompanied by
his wife.

Miss Lola Clark and Delia Footit
.and family visited home folks Sat-
urday and Sunday at Plainfield.

Schools closed Wednesday for thr
Thanksgiving vacation enabling all
teachers to be home for the holiday.

Miss Gladys Marsh, who teaches
at Beloit is spending her Thanks-
giving vacation with her stater and
family Mrs. Ted Ashworth.

VALUE AND NEED
OF FREE PRESS IS
TOLD BY COO PER

New York— (&)—Ken Cooper,
general manager and executive dir-
ector of the Associated Press, de-
clares the world "needs the bene-
factions of a free press entirely rid
of government control."

Addressing the annual dinner of
the English-speaking union Tuesday
night, Cooper expressed belief that;
peace could be maintained only "by
short-circuiting self-seeking, preda-
tory governments through letting
the people of each nation really
know the peoples of other nations.

"This can best be brought about,"
he said, "through the medium of

world wide fiee piess and free-
om of international news exchange

that -wi l l establish an inteinationat
onimunity of interest."

Calls frr Action
Calling for immediate action to

guarantee universal freedom of in-
'ormation, Cooper deelaied:

"I would not wait until the war
;nds, then to ha%e these vital ele-

ments tossed around upon the sea
>f indecision and intiigue that al-
vays prevails in peace negotiations.

"So important do I believe the
matter to be that 1 would ask ac-
ceptance of the proposals invohed
n advance of any support for aid

gi\en by the United States in the
reconstruction of the economic life
of any country devastated by this
war, besides imposing acceptance
upon the enemy,"

America Must Lead*
He added that "we should see to

it that America holds forth inex-
orably for the things that are a
piime necessity to make -world wide
community of interest possible—
among them a world wide free

=s, a woild wide communica-
tions s> stem and the necessary
facilities for newsmen to do then
v.ork e\erywhere without interfer-
ence. For myself I would pioclaim
now that we expect to accomplish
this in the peace."

That the principle of true and
unbiased news "is gi\en to the
world in a militant effort to im-
pro\e international relations" is
the lesponsibility of the United
Statc-s. Cooper said.

He declared that "availability of
the t iuth, the most powerful force
in the world, through a free press,
sened by news wnteis -with ade-
quate facilities for getting at the
truth and a woild wide system of
communications established for the
purpose, should be the aim."

French Shoot German
Hostages for Sniping

With the U. S. Seventh Army in
Alsace— {IP)—Five German, hos-
tages will be shot for every French
soldier killed by snipers in Stras-
bourg under a proclamation by Maj.-
Gen. Jacques LeClerc.

His order, which reduced sniping
to only a small bother, declared

First, for every French soldier
killed in the city, five German hos-
tages will be shot. Second, all snip-
ers will immediately he shot. Third,
any person who gives shelter to
snipers or helps them in any way
will be shot. Fourth, persons car-
rjmg weapons without permits will
be arrested and courtmartialed.

Movie Stars Qet Mixed Up
In Dorsey*Jon Hall Trial
BY FRANK FRAWLEY

Los Angeles—(IP)—Tommy Bor-
sey could produce a much better
floor show than the performance
that has been put on so far in
superior Judge Arthur Crum's court
room.

Trombone Tommy has had exper-
ience with floor shows but he and
his wife, Pat Dane, and his friend,
A! I en Smiley, are, temporarily at
least, merely in the wings while
their attorneys and the district at-
torney do the best they can to select
a jury.

The jury, which probably will be
seated <=ome t ime todav, will try Mr,

Sniilej on
assaulting

and Mis. Dor?ey and
charges of feloniously
movie actor Jon Hall at a parly
celebrating Pat's 26th birthday Aug.
5.

The lawyers unquestionably know
their law but they are inclined,
occasionally, to get their movie ac-
tois mi.xed up.

Jerry Giesler, counsel for Smiley,
was trying to discern from a pros-
pective juior \esterday whether the
testimony of Hall, whom he des-
cribed as "a \\etl known movie

star," would be given mofe consid-
eration than that of anyone else.
Giesler referred to Hall as 'Tarz-
an.

The juror, a woman, said Hall's
story wouldn't .carry more weight
than that of anybody else. She said
she'd never seen Hall in the movies.
Several jurors had said the same
thing.

Later, the prosecutor, Edwin My-
ers, thought he should correct an
obvious error. He said he believed
Giesler had Hall confused with
Johnny iFVeismuller, who actually
does piay the Tatzan roles.

"Mebbe so," Killer admitted. "I
knr-w Hall has sideburns that come
down to here," as he put his finger
on his jawbone. 'He looks like Tan-
an."

USE OF FATS
Salvaged waste fat? are usod to

make medical jellies and lubncants,
sulfa drugs, explosives, s\nthetic
rubber, nylon for parachutes,
smokeless powder, opiates, marine
rope and military soap.

DETROIT STRIKES
ARE CLEARED UP

Detroit—(^)—Labor disputes in
Detroit area war plants eased to-
day.

Production was restored in Ford
Motor company foundries at River
Rouge where a strike of 150 mill-
wrights protesting work schedules
had made some 11,000 workers idle
on three shifts. Differeni.es were
reported nearly settled.

Striking employes of the Cross
company, a small plant making
lathes used in production of tools for
loading heavy ammunition, assented
to a regional war labor board order
to return to work.

The company laid the strike to its
refusal to recognize Local 155,
United Automobile Workers (CIO),
until a plant election had been held.
John Anderson, Local 135 president,
said the strike was over the dismis-
sal of two employes, one a union
comnutleeman.

IMPROVES WOOD
A chemical for treating wood by

a new process makes soft woods
hard, hard woods harder, minimizes
their tendency to sweit, shrink, or
warp, and improves their durability
and strength. The process will en-
able manufacturers to use plenti-
ful, low-cost woods instead of
scarce, costlier varieties and ren-
ders wood more resistant to flame,
rot, pests and chemicals.

U.S. airlines will buy 1700 new
transports within two sears after
the war, according to the Aeronau-
tical Chamber of Commerce.

Poor Digestion?S3
Headachy? GD
Spur or Upset? on
Tired-listless? a a
Do you feel headachy and upset due to
poorly digested iood? To feel cheerful
and happy agaia your food must be
digested properly.

Each day. Nature must produce about
two pints ol a vital digestive juice to
help digest your lood. If Nature fails,
your food may remaiu^umdigested—
leaving you headachy and irritable.

Therefore, you must increase the flow
of this digestive ju:ce. Carter's Little
Liver Pills increase this flow Quickly —
often in as little as 30 minutes. And,
you're on the road to feeling better,

Don't depend on artificial aids to
counteract indigestion—when Carter's
Little Liver Pills aid digestion after Na-
ture's own order. Take Carter's Little
Liver Pills as directed. Get them at any
drugstore. Only 1W and 25*.

Arpin
Mrs. Verlyn Ebert left Monday

evening for Camp Butner, S. C. fo
a visit with her husband Pvt. Eve
lyn Ebert,

Lawrence Leopold of Milwauke
spent a week-end with his parent
Mr. and Mrs. Max Leopold.

Mr. and Mrs. James Gibney form
erly of Arpin and now living nea
Wisconsin Rapids spent Wednesday
at the Max Leopold home.

Mr. and Mrs. Nick Scmmelhack o
Wisconsin Rapids were supper
guests Saturday at the Max Leo-
pold home.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Broadhagen
of Marshfield were Sunday after-
noon and supper guests at Chester
Brey home.

Verne Schonke underwent an ap-
pendectomy at the St. Joseph hos-
pital at Marshfield.

Oscar Wernbcrp is a pntient at
St. Joseph hospital at Marshfield.

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Van Natta
were Sunday guests at the Garth
Whittingham home at Mar*hfield.

Guests Sunday at the liome of
Mr. and Mrs. Max Leopold were
Mrs. Rebecca Raketa of Milwaukee
and Mr, and Mrs. Frank Garber of
Wisconsin Rapids.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Lindow
and^ family of Granton were Sunday
dinner guests at the Henry Ebert
home and supper guests at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Korbert
Shupe at Auburadale.

Fred SchuJtz was operated on
Saturday for appendicitis at the St.
Joseph hospital at Marshfield.

Miss Eileen Kelly, who is study-
ing technology at Superior college
is spending a few days with her par-
ents.

Big Roche-a-Cri
Myron Kirschner was an over-

night guest of Ah at Gear.
Mr. and Mrs. George RafTerty arid

Rex Humphrey of Milwaukee were
week-end guests at Hank Humph-
reys and were dinner jruests at
Frank Heidgei's on Sunda> with
Mrs. Ida Raffeity and Hank Humph-
rey

Mr. and Mrs Judson Fitzgerald
were Sunday guest? at Shirley
Barns.

Mr. and Mrs. Ait Marshall were
Sunday guest= av Maurice Mc-
Laughlins at Westfield.

Mr. and Mis. Haiiy Fancher of
Oshkosh weie Sunday quests at
Darwin Ransoms,

Mr. and Mis. Emile Wertz and
son Dennie Lea of Oshkosh, Clyde
Woodward and Dotothy Polly were
Sunday guests at John Woodwards,

Little Ronnie KanVs fell and in-
jured his arm. He was taken to the
physician at \Vaotoma who found
no broken bones.

Mr. and Mrs. John Woodward re-
cently attended A birthday party
held ~at Mrs. Minnie W on d wards at
Wild Rose for John George and
Edward Appa.

Mr. and Mr?. W r u l h Staple* and
Emcil Xeilson and Mi«s Aji'ia Uuf?-
se were Sunday evening gu^ls at
F. Ingall?.

Little Rctiona Heidgcr. who re-
cently hart an operation for tonsils
and adenoids siffeicd a hctnmor-
rhage on Saturday tutiM but is bel-
ter now.

Mr. and Mrs. Staple wore J
Sunday visitors at Fred and Frank
Grimms,

Mr. and Mrs. Can oil Gear and
Mrs. Lizize Hokurnb :itl< tided the
funeral of Leslie Mart in at Madison
on Thuisday.

Wodlt-rt of Budsin was a
Saturday rall tr at V Inpralls on
way home from Wisconsin Rapids
where he had hr-cn raying with hi?
daughter Mrs. Hariv Lee.

Mrs. Kinma Banks of Almond
was a Tuesday overnight guest ai
Clifford Banks.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Banks
Spent Monday evening at Friendship
and Rosalie and Ronald were over-
night guests at F. Jngulls.

STRAUSS WAI.TXES
The gay Viennese waltzes of

Strauss were not written during
happy, joyous tunes, but when
Austria was melancholy from war
and a financial depression.

Yes, We Have
Searched Every *

Corner—and Boy!
Have We Found
Clever Pieces!

Just look down our aisles—
and you'll see what we mean!
All low priced, too.

THIS FINE 3-PIECE LIVING ROOM SUITE

Lamp Table
22.50

Table Lamp
6.5O

Cocktail
18.50

—is all spring filled, built to the
queen's taste for comfort, and as hand-
some as a $1,000 war bond! Davenport,
lounge chair. *198

BUY
AN

EXTRA
BOND

CENTURY MAHOGANY SUITE

You don't have to pay a king's ransom
for a fine mahogany suite here! The
sleigh bed, large chest and dresser,
3 pieces $122

Here's a Real Dinette Sensation Here's Floor Beauty at Low Cost

3-PJECE MODERN BLEACHED SET

Sturdy and good lookmtr, in a thrifjinii; liffht finish, heat
and water resistant.' The chairs have bright red leather-
ette seats. 5 pieces

Man> Other
St\les Available

$4450
He Will Be Delighted With
One of These Gift Chairs

49.50Spring fitted smart fashioned chairs,
sonic with ottoman

WISCONSIN RAPIDS FURNITURE
Phone 313 COMPANY 161 First St No.


